Includes "Optimus Prime" tractor trailer truck, "HQ" figure/Powermaster™ engine, super robot head, 2 particle beam cannons, 2 laser rifles, Tech Specs decoder and label sheet.

NOTE: Adult supervision may be necessary for younger children. Excessive force is not necessary.
To transform Optimus Prime to attack mode, insert posts on laser rifles into holes in top of trailer. Insert posts on particle beam cannons into holes in sides of trailer. Before transforming, remove weapons.

To transform "HGU" into Powermaster figure used to unlock the secret of Optimus Prime's transformation, swing up legs at hips.

To transform truck cab into robot, follow these step-by-step instructions.
STEP 1

To unlock Optimus Prime for transformation, fit Powermaster engine into front of truck cab.

SPECIAL NOTE:
If your Powermaster engine is misplaced, you can still unlock Optimus Prime for transformation. To transform truck cab, push in button in front of cab.

STEP 2

Turn rear wheels as shown to form robot feet. Swing back truck cab to form robot body.

STEP 3

Stand robot. Swing out front sides to form robot arms. Flip down front plate. Swing up robot head.
**STEP 4**
Swing down robot fists. Insert posts on laser rifles into holes in robot fists.

**START BATTLE STATION**
To transform trailer into battle station, swing back center panels as shown.

**STEP 1**
Separate rear halves of trailer.
**STEP 2**
Stand trailer on rear halves. Swing out rear ramps. Swing down center ramp.

**STEP 3**
Swing out secondary ramps. Swing down top sides of battle station.

**STEP 4**
Swing top sides of battle station straight up. Insert posts on laser rifles into holes in top sides. Insert posts on particle beam cannons into holes in battle station. Place HQ figure in particle beam cannon control slot.
To transform truck cab and trailer into super robot, transform battle station back to trailer mode. Transform robot back to truck cab.

**START SUPER ROBOT**

**STEP 1**
Stand trailer on rear. Swing down center panels. Swing top sides out and down to form robot arms.

**STEP 2**
Swing up rear of truck cab.
STEP 3
Swing back trailer post. Fit truck cab into top of trailer.

STEP 4
Insert post on super robot head into hole in top of truck cab.

STEP 5
Swing up robot arms. Insert posts on laser rifles into holes in robot fists. Insert posts on particle beam cannons into holes in robot shoulders.
Peel and apply labels as shown. To transform back, reverse the order of the instructions.

STUDY YOUR TRANSFORMERS TECH SPECS!
Each Transformer has different levels of strength, speed, skill, etc. Clip the bio card and Tech Specs from the package. Use the special red decoder enclolwed to decipher the specs—just lay it over the graph!